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Steamimtt & Eiomton Agent,
Beal Estate and Life Insurance.

Several Island Cotta** te wo# and Rant; 
also Island Lots for Sale. ________________

n y.? I
mean. » tumbling » the ground «I 
the whole fabric, an etotadonment el 
the pool, ead the rasait ol efac mootin' 
weary labeae brought te nnnghA The

(n the far ewetto- 
we hear the «emir-

_______________ -.Woods. ” In
eneraatepfila, or the expression of sound by 
words, the mother of Teonmeeh displays 
great skill. Witness the following : 
"Brassed autumn eeeaae when eepperoetored

wààsiassSS^
ïsSEapfisr^- •
* • * * never voice Is heard
Joyces Of Storing waters, breeae or bird 
Save their wild waitings."

As a specimen of Mr. Mair e powers Of 
word-painting we can afford room for one 
quotation only :
"And when the Winter from Ms mountains

the special vie- player lightsystem In particular, 
ties of snow blocked*, will be surprised 
to leer» that while the trains on their 
ronde were delayed seme of them for 48 
hours—by last week’s snowfall, the trains 
ee our ronds were bowling merrily eloog 
on time, with nothing to meke;them wedt 
or miss their connections. The most ex
aggerated notions prevail In both Britain 
end the nelghbeeleg repabllo as to the 
average depth of the tnowfell ' In Caned*, 
end there be Canadian» who are not alto
gether. Irresponsible for this. false Impres
sion. Pew and far between have been 
the winters when travelers upon United 
State* lines have not suffered more from 
■now blockades and extreme cold than 
treveleta upon Canadian, railways.
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ilo of the so
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INSURANCE GO.,Grand Trunk end its oooneotions carry 
over DO per 
meat business, whUe Its livestock tonnage 
la Insignificant, net amounting to 2 per 
eeat of the total A blow U the dfsased- 
beef trade It a blow delivered against the 
Grand Trunk road, and It doubtless.ao 
understands the situation. The heed offi- 
eiels of the toad heve been in oon.alution 
at Meatreal for the-pent tan dayvoen- 
slderlee tide Import*»! question, and 
the oonolnaion they hav* arrived

t, of the entire drweed- deo * Co., the 
eh ant prtae* s

hU toft brew»'' 

spoke
fear and a* 
heart was an 

"It it net 
nobbed, gad. 
who was writ 
It’s my m*b
her
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Monetary. Amusements. etc.-............

tiSStiSStoSisL* ^
all Cemntanlcnuaaat WE

■
GENERAL AGENT,

$ 4 WELLINGTON STREET WEST.Itlonti 
10 cents EMPORIUM.

■

l
Parties having control orplao- 

tog of Desirable Risks can ob
tain IAboralTsrm* on applica
tion. Agents Wanted.

$

TO THE PROm*.For the negotiation of mo
ments between debtors and credi
tors and for amicably arranging 
matters of contract in dispute.

For investigating and advising 
debtors in difftcultieewith respect 
to their estates and for submit
ting true reports to their cred
itors.

For procuring capital, secur
ing loans and the promotion of 
companies.

•For all matters of business ap
pertaining toth at of uecoun tant, 
assignee, valuator and agent.

All business confidential and 
personally atteudedto by

Lookeddown on Death, and In the frosty sky

Then (ntMA*ieunôf beauly^calm'an^cold." 
There la touching pathoe In Teonmeeh'» 
words i

"The red man's memory le full of graves," 
and piquancy to the pbraas,

"The syrup of sweet words" .
The whole drama abound» to paaaeg* of 

sustained beauty and strength Indicative 
of ra poetio genius et-the highest order, 
and gives the author a moet enviable, posi
tion among living pools.

•Teonmeeh| a drama. By Charles Mair. 
Toronto: Heater, Rose A Co,| London : 
Chapman A Hall (limited), 1886.

forwarded
The ration «hang** the entire aepeot of 
affairs. The trunk ltosi will be*d the 
notice, and If the Grand Trunk adheres to 
Its petition, will mere or lew gracefully 
withdraw from.the atand taken by Cem-

*'Y
■ 4 !V of that before, 

man, in a cold 
“But Tm hi 

never tank thi 
1- “flew, the,

A egress 
WMLi,

fflte WerEtTe Telephone CM is MX.
During timm ;ol popular excitement we 

somstims* hoar of meetings being "broken 
up" by opposing factions. The practice Is 
fortunately lorn frequent now than It 
formerly was In this country, bet trie still 
liable -to be Indulged in whenever pte- 
udloe le appealed to. Now every olaaa of 

attisons has a right to held a meeting 
without Interferano* hem opponents,-and 
the low, we believe, reoegâlne» that right. 
If we ere oerreetiy Informed- the »hairman 
of any meeting nailed by virtue of chap, 
177, revised statutes of Ontario, can tod* 
that order be maintained, and command 
the arrest of nay. party who disturb* a 
speaker .or other wise interfere* with the 
program of a meeting, He may also 0*11 
to or swear In eenstatiw to awltt him to 
the discharge of hie duties. Of conns a 
prudent and Intelligent chairman will 
make « good deal of allowance 1er the 
effarrweeoee natural to heated 
ales, bat he will not penult the control of 
affairs to pass from hit hands without re
sorting to thapower with which he may 
have taken, the precaution to bvasthlsaaelf.

The Telegram of Brantford ls authority 
for the atatemeut.thal the clergymen of 
that ally voluntarily pay their tauee to the 
same extent aa their unexempted lay 
fellow-ehisens, This b the wny they 
adopt of manifesting their respect for 
themsolvet, end their determination to

rate- 
that

i

R. H. LEAR does not pretenâ 
to have doubled his. trade In gr 
188fi, but selling retail at whole* 
sale prices with lO per cent, off 
for cash on all orders over $211 
does the business, and keeps him 
still marching on. V,

Note the address—

faprU Hitt!MONDAY MOBNING. MAR. 8. 1888.

mlwloner Fink. It may be mentioned.A Bt* riel Term.
A convention of the Manitoba and 

Northwest Farmers’ Alliance and People's 
Rights’ aaaoobtion is to open at Brandon 
on Thursday next, the ilth inti. There 
are nine pinnki In Ite, platform, ns under :

1. Modification et the tariff in the In
terests of Manitoba, .and reeiproolty, with 
the United atetes.

2. Control of enr erewn lends and oem- 
pentation fnr them already sold attd ap
plied to federal purposes.

8. That the; dominion government oeaea 
to veto Manitoba railway ehartnra. : 

■■A Abolition of the judidal boards And 
eoneelldation Of maniolpeHttea, to oarry on 
municipal work srlth greater economy.

A Abolition of the elevator monopoly.
A The earliest pemlble construction of 

the Hodaon’t Boy railway.
7. The ballot sot. "
A Redbtrlbntioa of aeata jlpr tha local 

legislature,. and representation aeoirdtog 
to population,

A Local self-gov 
tattoo In the dominion parUaeent for the

This b a pretty extensive, platform, and 
Itlnoladra «orne things that tht movers 
are . not Ukely t to. carry. Blanks 7, 8 
and » nobody objecte to, that wo knew 
of. The Northweat b about to get 
reptcotetaWon to the Dominion parlia
ment, and that *t*s> aarly day .without 
any mere, anting let Ik As toe the Ballot
net and - repv by pop., rarely nobody 
hinders. And It may further bn eeptoted
that the people of the Northwest^ will 
enjoy the privilege of fixing *bek municipal 
bnatowa-to suit themselves. Asking for 
the crown lands looks rather ohmky, how
ever, seeing *bat the older prevtoeen; bat 
Ontario especially, have paid ' and 
still have to pay for the cost of 
buying god opening op -the new 
country. The. Hudson’* Bay railway 
may b* built by whoever can raise the 
money to do It, But the greet railway 
scheme In whbh.the dominion has rank 
•o much b not to be Imperilled by branoh 
tinea designed to han-i Canadian traffic 

reads. Aa toe reciprocity

of
that the Grand Trunk b net the-enly lino 
that fall* to see the bed policy of raising 
the qnwtien at thb Inopportune time, and 
while none haa gooe so far as to protest, 
the commissioner's sokion has bean severely 
erltlebed aa M-jndged and ill-timed.

Tkb straggle b on* of maoh publie 
interest en both aides of the border, end 
further developments trill be anxiously 
awaited by Shipper» generally, as well as 
bldkceamoreImmediately concerned. Over 
a week ago Bradatreet'a toek the fallowing 
view of probabilities : "The content 
between the live-stock men and the shippers 
pi dressed beef, with Commissioner Fink 
on the side of the former, well Utoatratea

“I
wny, sir, than 
them te cheng, 

“Bet where
-• TO TEE TRADE

“IR. H. LEAR,
IS & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

it tall
* The

01,We gave insutetea boni peooeedlngsXiDJ»nWohv? S

row bends ol 6Merest colors, simttar to th 
registered .and used by ne, and respectfully 
request the trade to treat manufacturers and 
dealers who employ such disreputable means 

goods upon’the public. In

tf tightUSADCAALAJiniOAlJmCMCXOU

Saturday Evening, March A 
t Consola,are steady at 111 1-16.
1A cable to Cox gc Co. quotas Hudson Bay at 

623).

! “William
Hying Ms.JOHN LIVINGSTONE,
hardBennett & WrîghVé j

GAS FIXTURES ,
Largest Stock,-

Fewest Resigns,
Greatest Variety, c 

Lowest Prices,
SHOW ROOMS 1ST FLOOR.

f
to foist their L 
manner they deserve.

Those who encomrare, them by 
fielliaK their imitations

we will prosecute to the fnlleet extent, of the 
law, and-we rely open our Mend* este the 
respectable ■ dealers to assist us In euttfog 
down this obnoxious rises who are a disgrace 
to the trade. The .standard iff our celebrated 
brands,

liable, ’ UPafkti' ‘laaen’aûwn,'
and others, will always be malstained, the 
stagnent of others to the contrary not with-

S. DAVIS & SOWS.
ALLAN LINE 

ROYAL MAR STEAMSHIPS.r ■

harder, I 
tn reveal wt

the Mail Buildings, Toronto.
Sales on the' Toronto stock exohrage to-day: 

Commerce, 10, fO. 60 at 121|; Dominion, S at 
at Î1SJ, U, 27,1 at 218: Brit. Am.. A 8 strUS: 
Western Assurance, 20 at 130; Northwest 
Land, 106 at 791.30 at 7W: The Land Security 
Co., new stock buyers At 180; Brit. Can. L, fc 
Invest, 40 at 100 sterling issue.

Safa* on the Montreal stock exchan re to- 
dap: Com mere*, 86 et ■ 1211; Narth west Lend, 
26 at 70s 3d. 26 at 7#s 3d, 26 at 72, 26 at 78aAd; 
Gas 10 at 186,

Failure* to-day: Hubb'okft Co., dry goods, 
Galt assigned; Joseph Hall machine work*,

London, dçy goods men, tsompfomlsed at tic

U

MUFFE&CO.-V
are altont, I

And"here 
The bey I

■trover-the great tendency of the day toward
eoonomy of produetlon end reduoed 
profita in Ml dlreetione, ' The end 
of this particular con Mat mhat be the,gen
eral alnughtadng of brat tattle In the west, 
and this to apita of anything Commissioner 
Fink son do to the eontraty. At ghe last 
the oonaumer will be benefitted. The war 
between production and the endeavor to 
tax production la constantly going op, and 
always In the long run to the diaadvantage 
of the taxer. The leeeon of this partleular 
eontoet lira plain that th* effect mue* be 
to rtreoglhen opinion to favor of govern- pay* 
meoat railway regulation from Washington, affect

' v !
whichARE OFFERINGV meet

2»- ï But theBENNETT & WRIGHT,SpecialDisdoantt
Telephone 42. 72 QUEEN ST. thet, and

"Ne*
whhYwuteh i

hssrIf You EeauiTB a Chear Tic!Tarent* Ween*—exeeleg IWIeee,
Montreal, 2081, 2881 Ontario, net, ION; 

Toronto, buyers, 186; Merchants', huyeea, 
180; Commerce. 128. 122»; Imperial. 184»,
Btsn/eM.'î
British America
190», 118; Consumers' Gas, 190, 180; D< 
Telegraph, 84), 93); Northwest Land 78); Can. Wotflo ItsiL grant bonds, 102.100);

Oo, buyers 160; Huron * Erie, buyers. 180;tfeaSSSS
Savings Co., buyers 110,

E ■
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Celebrated Mallary Lina

i
1331; ; 1 214,

* -W quickThis and Next Monthsbu;- A’ 103; W
Upon thenlnion 

Co. 80. "Oh, spew 
pleaded theThe A* Telegraph.

Tn the March number of the North 
American Review, Thomas A. Edison tells 
the public iomethtog about what, he rails 
the air telagpepb—whloh fa his new sys
tem of telegraphy by Induction between 
moving rallWay train* and the araal fixed 
stations, wbfch makes it pemlble to tend 
mseeagra through the air without .attach
ing any wire to the oara or ;,tor the track. 
As we has* before mentioned, Mr. Black 
of Hamilton some yearn, ago Invented a 
plan for sending
moving Irstos, but. his mode, was to make 
nan of wire* to actual contact, we believe. 
Mr. Edison’s plan Is to use an Induction 
coil, which has force , enough to send the 
eleotrio current away through the air, 
without any wire connecting with the 
train. He gives credit to Mr. B. J. Gilli
land and Mr. William Wiley Smith .as co- 
workers with him in perfecting the In
vention, which he think* may within a 
few months bn e thing practically accom
plished.

On.the ear the eleotrio current !» gener
ated by a emaltfive cell battery, and at the 
termini, or any fixed station, byeaoet 
twelve cell*. The stationary battery, is 
connected with three or four of the regal* 
wires along the road, and on the car the 
wires Irom the battery and the instrument 
are grounded through the rales and 
wheels. Another wire 
ordinary metal roof-of the ear end charges 
it with electricity.

The reefs of the pars composing the 
train may else bo connected by an 
insulated «appar wire. In this way the 
roof acts as one side of a eon denser, 
the usual telegraph wires stretched 
poles along the edge of the rpad bed form 
the other side of the condenser. Briefly, 
the way the thing
The regular wlrse carry the current along 
the track until it come» right alongside th* 
moving train. But the train is prep**d 
beforehand for the purpose, pad from the 
wires on the poles the current jump* 
through the sir to the wire on the train, 
and vira versa, tier* the uninitiated may 
ask—hew to oonfuaion of eurreuta to be 
avoided ? But Mr. Edison says there to no 
trouble on that score, because, while the 
waves the regular Mem,entrent traverse 
the wire* at the rate ol about thirteen to a 

Wtoond, the waves from his new instrument 
go along the wires and through the air at 
the rpte of six hundred P* second. 
Hence, he says, no matter, how many wires 
there may be- atoeg the read, one kind of 
current never Interferes with the other, 

Only experts pan thoroughly compre
hend the explanation of the system, as far 
as given by Mr, Ediioo. But already he 
feels eaf* in saying that the new Invention 
to certain to work, and that very soon the 
sending of messages to and from moving 
trains will be regularly done, as easily as 
mvesnftea between fixed , stations we sent 
now. And he even leaks forward to hav
ing communication by telephone to th<
same way yst. # ______________ J

About BsrieyBleuehers.
Among one enterprising neighbors over 

the border A new Industry has, hoM.atart- 
ed. It appears to have Its headquarter» 
in Wisconsin so far, and barley blanching 
le what they cull It, In thet state there 
are known to be twenty-three Individuals 
or firms engaged to the business, but some 
say many more. To every appearance 
they we running grain warehouses and en
gaged in buying and shipping farm pro
duce, are enabled to bay No. 3 and eyen 
lower grades of barley at n figure several 
oanta per bushel .higher than the legitimate 
-denier, subject it to the bleaching 
process, and dispose of it-to 
at the market pride for No. ,1. So 
perfect to the bleaching done that ll 
to Impossible to detect It, partionluly 
If mixed with n little actual No. 1, as 
many of the bleachers are known to have 
done. Large quantities of tha bleached 
product have been marketed In Chieego 
and Milwaukee, ng4> its true condition net 
dtooovered nntil H had be#» placed la the 
brewing eweat-reeme. The brewers and 
maltsters have suffered to snob an extent 
that they eembtoed to the employment of 
detectives to work the oases, resulting In 
several arrests at West Bend. The pro
prietors of- the illicit establishment there— 
Merita, John, and Anton Reaanh rimer- 
are prominent men. Anxious as we era to 
see Gaaada go ahead, we do not hanker 
after the establishment of thi* bow indus
try to tur mldrt,________________

Such ef our friends to Great Britain as 
have been mIeUd into thobritaf that Cana- 

wlthdtawel of the tinted Trunk Idlan railway* to general, and the 0.P.K

—ON-out “a
shamePersons wishing to send for their friends 

an *ow procure tickets ** tho-Vey jownll
SSÆ
The Corean.TOOO mn 
The first «teenier from Liverpool 
will leave toverpoel Aprit 22.

For rates of passage and every informa
tion apply-to

FURNITURE, 
CARPETS,

467,4631 411 Queen St. West

VIA NEW YORK.or A
m London lie; 

to Que trhà* Specially Low Bate* to
O

gMterad,

f5T,pop.* And. all Pointé Weal *C ETCAllan Line office. Cor. King and Yoage Sts. THOMAS EDWARDS,
20 Queen Bt, FarkdOle, Ont

flritaâ.
—Oriyn

Mnataanl Steehs—Cleslit* rrieea
Montreal, 109. 208; Ontario offered 1081; 

Mol sons, 116, 125: Toronto. 198, 196;

tirrs- kymMootewU Teàftraph Oa, U4|. mj: Rich- 
©lieu, 61, 60; Pâeeeeew, 130i, 130; Gaa, lU5è,

cowon-

have to the DBKTAL CAUUS
ff^H-AS. P. LENNOX, DENTIST. ROOMS
L^a^ WUaWn/rKîd
any to th# Dominion ; no. pain in extracting;

Mer-t. . as to and from cr Special Rates to Bermudeu 246 _
ri«M Telephone No. 1-ISM»..artUtolal rate, upper or tower, 88.

ELLIOT-hnNTIM-n AND 48 . ______________________________

gfgg^^JtS. a SAMO,
half of 
but to 
voting VERY CHEAP

rent,

/ BrendstwBh and • reed nett
.Flour—There continuée to be a moderate de

mand, and priera steady. .There were sale* 
of superior extra* outside at equal to 13,65, 
and of extras at 83,65. On the spot these prices 
would be paid readily. Spring extras are 
quoted at 83^0, and patente at 94,1610 94.78, 
according to quality. Whoat-There isllttie 
doing, hot the feeling is somewhat firmer. 
Holders are asking 830 on track for No. 2 fall, 
end Not 2 spring ie nemlnal at the same price. 
Bari*—The market is quiet, with stocks to

at 82e to 33o, No. » extra at 72o to Tto, No. 8
SÎrfôîlraraaîrdemradrÿd prfcês^ontlnuê 

strong. Mixed are quoted at tic to S6o an 
track, and Choi* white at 3#lc. Pesa—There 
ia very little doing and prie** are not qnotablvïp^a?1: asî
and pries* are purely nominal. Bran—The 
demand Is inactive . 
tot* on spot are quoi
‘ittTMVnand, rapraitily tec ehoio.

rails bring lie to 16a Kggs-The supply to- 
iw demand, and prices 
h rail at 20o folio-per 
s-Noqar lote reported

ral “Okthe
over to A
with the United Stales, to ash lor It la like 
children crying for the moon. It takes 
two to make n bargain, and while congress 
remains in Ms prenant tamper thereto not 
n ghost of a chance for reciprocity. Mr. 
Mentone, chairman of the way* and mesne 
commutes of the house, to a prominent man 
among the democratic majority, and a 
sealous free trad*. Well, with every de
sire to get all the free trade end recipro
city that he ' tan, he -data not 
venters to go farther then to put to hi*

, CABIN BATES TO ! <
1188 YONGC ST.,CENTALJSUBRiCON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OMnUS 

Over Maison» - Bank,

Ive EUROPE0
the *

Hits now in istoek 10© Bcd- 
ruomStils, flrom $20 upwurtls, 
of our owii maiiufuciiiFo, ami 
warmntrd of the very l»«rt 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
ilootu. All gooilti ntamifuc- 
turodteu the prcmlHcs umlcr 
my own Mipenrlsiou.

Bank and lutte} titUngs a 
specialty.

The 1*7^ form* peeoefnl
Owing to the great number visiting th» j 

Coleninl ledilbitim. rarly qpplicatloe will b» I 
necessary to secure Good Berths. state

A. F. WBBSTrai ;
56 FORGE STREET. -" /I f

CORNER OF KINO AN1) HAY 8TRKSETS
TSE Giving h* 

ride the bey. 
Bite» her hen 

Then aa « 
grave lean, • 
the almost p.

FIWTiEïTdTnSHîtMÂÛŸlÏF1 Royal College Of Dental Surgeons. 1»

will be opes every (hue In est) day from 8.36 to 
i o'oloitaiuntil Mereli let. Teeth -extracted
iïfi!V?ma£?M000verrti%Sta ***S *^F

A" We 
view efare

than'
the 6f the

"Beease. tan,
;

proposed free list eoal. Iron ore, enlt, V'RiNH ti. OKYsLKK, 

1 «ME.

can de am 
Ul hetp,"

J*

HamburgMELS.LmI' -which for
lumb*i Indien corn, oats, hay .and a few 
othu raw prod note. Wheat and flour, 
the great staples of the Northwest, are 
eenaptouonely left ont. Barley 
be another greet staple there, and observe 
that II to left ent too. Yet f« all, so care
ful m Mr. Morrison has been to make his 
free trade measure a very mild one, the 
prevailing britof at Washington te that It 
has no chance of getting through 
oongreaa. Before the detail» came we 
did have .soma expectation» that H 
would para, it being n certainty that 
the oral. Iron end lumber interests are nil 
strongly to favor of free .import, of: these 
article* from Canada. But Mr. Morrison 
committed a serious blunder to meddling 
with anger, also with manufactured iron, 
the consequence of which Is that two 
very powerful interests are now up in 
arjna. against hb Mil. Htd he been con
tent todeal with raw products only, hie 
bill aright possibly have passed; bat now 
tow to .not likely to get: any tariff bill passe^ 
at ell. For Comedians to keep crying for 
reeiproolty, when onr neighbors are deter
mined net to give it, Is not merely child
ish, hot something worse besides. Jt to 
humiliating to onr own country, sad to 
treason- to Canada's interest*.

The elevator trouble, ao it it raid-by 
some who ought to know, la to a fair way 
of enriag Itorif. And What have the Mani
toba farmers to say to the fact that already 
they have lower rates for lending grain 
east than their neighbors south of the bor
der have ? Bat if any unfairness there la 
to railway rates ont there, or U ever there 
should be after title, the true remedy will 
be found, not to the mnltipliaation of 
branchée as feeders to American roada, but 
to government control. That to . what we 
want to Canada, all the way from Cape 
Breton to Vancouver island.

•%£land* up to the at 1 I foon« »t 111.50 to $

JAMES H. SAMO,
18» yohob btbbet

»will l- railed tbo
?8T#4omh Street West»

CONSULTATION FREE, 
tees Modorate^^N^ht^oaiis promptly

1’AIiUhtIH MMMIRL

Semi-Weekly Line to Plymouth 
(London), Cherbourg (Paris) 

and Hamburg.

246We do 
to -give

■

Grain non Prodtso* Bartrets bytelegraeb.
New York, March &—Cotton quiet ; 

uplands 8 3-l8c, Now Orleans - 9|a Flour— 
KeoelPte 9621 btols, firm; sales 30,000 bhla, 
Wheat-Receipt» 39,050 bush: exporta 103,-, 
118 hush, stronger; sales 3,792,000 bush fu
ture, 5000 bush speteNo. 2 soring nominal at

BT*ded Canada 00a Com-Koceipie ^

•uoh1r totha> ABOUT TO BE ÏAB8IEDat
I Hi*and

!aim lew the:•
or nr yoo Ha„ The Hambnrg-Amerioan Packet Compel

AEB MAJmiBP
URDAYtiPforraHAMBURG^IRKC^d

i l
■ mof eon: 

many,
to work to this :^•A of Gw-M ,

to B.rithat Aud about to Jkeeln housekeep- 
iu*. by all mean* ge to Unequalled Accommodations at Low: 

Rates. For cabin plane and tickets apply
ex- I1 *•

wa BROWN FRANK ADAMS,M!The hueb;-weaker; «
»h47|cUtert 
April 4810 to

W8u^

OHiüâoo, March &-Float firm 4M Un- 
laneed. Wheat fluctuated within, a range 
'IS, closing»ohigherthjmyesterday; March 

closed 8fo to

. Jflte Thousands will teetlfy to the total ahnraM 
of pain during extraction.

Artlflelal teeth lifelike In nppearaaoe andeaisse
si'ssrsw»..
722, Henre-at realdenoe, comer Uerrard and 
Berkeley, hater* 8 a«m. and after 3 p.m.

lfe-24a>vs

*SOLE AGENT,

24- ADELAIDE AT- £A3T, TORONTO.
to to ofo, 
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|Brama ' mM»r*ls|M<P mwnmwdlelmmyou waut liftlie^FIIMNlTBUE*
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t poiiti- 49lo. May 4«ô to 48k, 
0 bush, fins; salsa SO,
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
-The Old end Popular Rail Route to >

You will be more liberally dealt 
wllli and have a liner stock to ne- 
Inct Irani ihere than but otteer 
place In the city.

Note—The address is

or, *wtr.% e
L dee Shesubject KOHTREAL, DiTRDIt,' CH10AM,f.

each 37)0 to 880, March 87)0, 
eloeed 40k. Oat* firm; cash

cash 86.06, May 86.05 to 86.12). Boxed meats 
steady; dry salted shoulder» 86180 to ft. 
short rib sides 85-37) to 86.40, short dear sides 
86.66 Ip Ï5.74 Receipts — Flour 7000 Jbhis, 
wheat 12,000 hush, corn 181,000 bush, rats 
80,000 hash, rye 4000. bueli barloy 88.000 
bush. Bhlpmente — Flour OoOO bbls, wheat 
14,000 bush, corn lOAMOhush, rate 88,000 trash, 
rye 5000 bush, barley 2{,000bush.
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And all Principal Points to.848 !L “5WXCANADA AND TNE UNITED STATES,287 VEER STREET WEST.It: tov. a tr
hie«H

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 1 
Parlor Care

SPEED, SAFETY. GIVIUTty |

*with yowjrid

jytnil TO toNttiCTOM.
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i of fro*, 
by the 
the do*

I ••wmWILLOW FURNITURElabor.

works required in Use erection end comple-

i

mToronto tt) CMcago inl4 HamsOf B new design, chaire. Tables, Bettors 
Footstools, in any color and gilded. Fst 
derahtilty and excellence ef design nothing 
.lathe -eity ran equal it.

4 obhrard street East. »*e

tien ofCHINA HALLA. Beet and^Quickwt Route to Menitobo/BriUflll
INFANTRY SCHOOL, LONDON, ONT. 

Plane
epnrti 
ie office", 
fohiteote,
ay, into |

will FOR FARES
ply at the City Ticket Office*, Car. King eng 
Yonne, and it York street. Toronto. 

Telephone Nee. 434 and 435. '
P. J. BLATTER, City Pass. AgL

SnVorMWote1 i*nffkt

Meaare. Durand and Moore. dcmVOilt, on and*Ker Mon-49.K1KO «*. BASt, TOBOMO.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

There 848 „
mderincr are aotUled that tenders 
considered unies» made rathe 
is euppUed, and signed with theirlew Bools Just Arrived I < not dyne. Th 

a grave tL 
And he I 

totale

pris f OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.■ AND. NOW IN STOCK !
200 Bets Toilet Ware, priai from 83,60 to 

830.00.
SSMrtSMT100
60 Breakfast Site, from 61ÜÔ0 to $76,00.

) Ornaments in great variety from.the

Daaiton's, Copeland B Bona, Montons, 
gaiah .■ Wedgwood ft Son», .Davenport'* 
Worcester Royal and Crown Derby.
Rich out and ederaved Glaae Set*, Fancy 

Teapots and Jug», CheeaeCoyera, to. Game- 
pie Diehee ana Salad Bowls, Bgg Spoons. 

Holders and Nest Eggs.

accepted bank Cheque?made'peysbîe to th2 

order* the Honorable the ItintoMrof Puh-
»S'd,ï

if the party decline to enter tote n contract 
whan «riled upon to do so, Or It he fell W 
complete the work contracted te. lt the 
tender bonot accepted the cheque will be re-
*T?ie Department does not hind itself to go* 

oept the lowest* any tend*.
By order,

A. GOBEIL, ?

n poor er 'Freights on live Guttle e»« Brassed Beet 
Within tiieoe few yesrs past the cattle 

and beef dealers of Chicago have been es- 
tabllebtog the business ef shlppipff dressed 
beef Instead Of live cattle to New York. 
In this attempt, however, they have en- 
oonntered the determined opposition of the 
through railway companies, whs have pat 
np the rates on dressed beef Almost to 
prohibitory figures, aa compared with the 
ratas on live tattle. The packing house of 
Armour A Co., the lergeel to the world, 
We believe, takes a prominent part In the 
fight against the railways, and the fight 
aforesaid la a lively «ne»just new. The 
Grand Trunk,* to it* credit be It spoken, 
hee derided to taka e strong head to, 
end on the side of the dressed beef 

A Chicago paper ray» that ft 
has taken rather significant official ac
tion to regard to the d raised beef, It hav
ing filed with the commissioner a pretest 
against the present dreaeed-beef end live
stock rates, as made by the trank line 
executive committee end put to force 
March L Aa one of the partira to the 
oeotraet, the Grand Trank, tonte n trite 
expression, hqo th* game In Its own banda, 
ao say* onr Chicago contemporary, ft* 
pretest means » simple notification that 
the ratw, a/ they are aoeght te (M.aa- 
foroad, do not meet the vtoww of th* pre-

BWNUMX WITH OOMUTOAITrV
tatlo Mr. otC Twentyx»actaxation

dollar*
r483 AND 65 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.

Neat deer to Grand’*.
The Leading House to the

1findlimit

rooms for a etricuy limited numb* ri liitt II

to the saloon oe many eraoa steamers. Thi 
riatio sails nom NewXwk for LiverpeS 
itineeoatown rebnuto .ie.
X W.JUNER, General Agent 

te» M York street

etol panto,aa:
thennether Trade tor Fine 

: Styles in Glad- 
Wage Cana. Pby-! thei ticb

Tot) ship to theOtoe** USTeenmwn,* ^
In all the ewentials of true poetry of the 

highest order we regard the work of Mr. 
Mato as the ablest effort of nay Cihndton 
pen. g Blemish* there era, apt a few, yet 
the general exraUenoe of the who}* may 
well atone for mere and gray* faults than 
we find here, Hta portrait of Teonmeeh, 
“mighty ravage, resolute and brave,"to a 
masterpiece in ooneeptlon and execution. 
Gen. Brook, The Prophet, Lefray, Har
rison, Procter, Mam a tee and lena, though 
printed in more enhdnod eolors, have the 
•»»« force and dletlnotpenof outline that 
characterize the picture of the great 
Shawano* ehtof. The notion of the piny ia 
marked by dignity and effeotlveneas 
throughout, except to the single eoene 
where certain low-oaate Americans converse 
to the execrable slang that I* auppoaed to 
prevail ra the frontier* of olvilization. Mr. 
M air ia at horn» with nature to all her varying 
moods. Hiegraphiedraeriptiensof woodland 
sweety are exquisite to their ehaatanras 
end beauty. As we follow kb pages wi 

to be coaratoua of the scant of the

4■
Designs, etc;

GLOVER HARRISOR, Prop St Mgfiers AdSARSAPARILLIAN
BLOOD PURIFIER.

ï

«LOWNSBROUCH & CO. BILLIARDS !
«MJSSUÏÏirLflïïSjra»
most elaborate, handtome, an* complete Ml53 “‘"THSHlOO.a

t

MxcUtuiKC arid Stock Brokers, 
m KiiHi ameer him

This preparation to s^eclriiy adapted^for all w ■TORONTO POSTAL CUIRE And It*V Iwl ef hb

________end Amerleentitoelra *44

lent pri Durlag the month of March malls atari
and are dee ra follow» :
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Hearid only by216 848

MABEL & HOAR,
Mepedslng Cliemhts,

856 Yongagt, flyagootUMtUi or E|m #t
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1NFEMIOH CMam
When you can buy fresh Havana

AT UTTIE TOMMY’S,

th*
Tell

08 and 70 Yonge street. Thei prtoe,
bebw

Freeh Count Oysters received dally from'aM “■•‘"‘Ta-ssttsi', ^
Arcade 1 Billiards I

THE A. F, SEAL
CIGAR STORE,

.V - I IoRoeeln Block. 87 York Street 248

\m lhat

Brmdstonest fimAstones 1 HO <fcPJBHN 8TK*BT WIST.
ToAb^3&ft!Tn^*?fdL»
tiooe. Orders wficitod te the prompt dellr- 
•ST ri ISeenlng and aventok pnpere. Statlon- 
#«y. fancy goods, oaqdim,irio. Girnmea tri»i.

E. J. FORDE, Proprietor.
MenUon thla pap* when giving me e tall 824

-U the!U.B.N. T...

O.a WrateraStaten.- *“hw wat and dry'grinding, A large
rf-T———> -.1. 6-p— -s
y lowest priera,

1 *** Ii i kb lag.
euWteS'r^rn'S.^'^company, and muet be modi- my dadX>XTURNBULL SMITHt fled. No refusai to poariMe, aa the

WW*j«tÎ5te!7ie^e‘ ^îid

V * • -‘SO’ ■ : ■
Bine and the birch: we era the wondrous PROPRIETOR. 246!■P
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